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Core Classes  Homework Hotline        PowerSchool Parent Portal 
Lisle 202 Guide to Online Tech Tools 

Tech Support Assistance Request Form 

Language Arts  Students are continuing to practice the skill of developing main ideas and 
supporting details. They are highlighting their understanding of these skills by 
creating an informational speech that is all about them. Students are 
developing topical outlines that highlight main ideas and supporting details 
for their “All About Me” speech. Simultaneously, students are completing 
exercises on ixl.com (K.1- identifying thesis statements) In order to better 
assist your student, consider asking them to share their outline or “All About 
Me” question responses. They are fun to read :) 

Literature  
 

Students are building their understanding of theme and thematic 
statements. After reading their first text, “An Hour with Abuelo,” students are 
making plot diagrams where they will identify textual examples of events 
from the exposition, rising action, climax, falling action and resolution. Their 
diagrams will culminate with a list of relevant topics and one thematic 
statement that pertains to the events from their diagram. Students are 
continuing this work by annotating an example of an objective summary. To 
better support your student, consider asking them: What lesson(s) the author 
is trying to teach the audience? What does the word objective mean? 

Honors Literature  This week in class, we’re reading “Quiet Town” by Jason Gurley. In “Quiet 
Town,” three characters find themselves facing the consequences of rising 
sea levels. As we read, we will be discussing the theme of man v. nature as 
we attempt to answer these big questions: Can we control our fate? Who’s 
in control: man or nature?, and Why do people resist change? To help 
support your student’s understanding, consider asking them: What did you 
learn about man v. nature?, and What was “Quiet Town” about? 

Math  We had our first quiz of the year. I will have them grading and the grades 
updated by Monday. We will still be in Module 4 but moving on the Topic B 
(Linear Equations in Two-Variables and Their Graphs) 
 
Math Daily Post 
 

Science   Hello! This week, students conducted an investigation to record data on 
what is happening as a speaker and various instruments make sound. 
Students looked for patterns across what all sound sources have in 
common. We are recording what we have figured out in progress trackers 
posted in our science notebooks, and next week will complete our progress 
trackers and plan our next investigation. 

https://www.lisle202.org/lisle-junior-high-school/student-life/online-homework-hotline
https://lislecusd202.powerschool.com/public/home.html
http://bit.ly/OnlineTech202
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeMZG_pi32cs0mMJpQHF0ll9vBkvn8uR4FjXb87G8su9bCkrw/viewform
https://www.ixl.com/
https://sites.google.com/lisle202.org/mr-kim/home


Social Studies   Greetings, 
 
This week we have looked at the question: how was slavery creating more 
division in the US leading up to the Civil War? We tried a jigsaw jamboard. I 
am reflecting on how effective this was. Some students worked really hard 
and others did not which makes it a difficult exercise. We’re learning - I say 
this many times every day ;-) 
 
We will start the Civil War next week.  
 
Students, I am offering our “tables” as open places to work with classmates. 
This means that I will leave the table links open between 1:15-3:00. If you 
have a question, pop in. If you would like to work with a friend, pop in. These 
links are found on slide 3 of the Daily Post.  
 

Algebra  We’ve been working through Chapter 2 skills (Inequalities).  This week we 
discussed inequalities where the solutions are either No solution or All real 
numbers (in addition to traditional inequality solution sets.  We also began 
working through Compound Inequalities near the end of the week. 
 
We will be wrapping up Chapter 2 before the transition to in-person learning 
occurs.   
 
Don’t forget to get your corrections and explanations for the Chapter 1 Test 
completed and submitted! 
 
Students should still be showing and submitting their work for each 
assignment.  The “how I got my answer” is more important than the “what 
my answer is”. 

Spanish  Hola! This week we continued to practice our clothing vocabulary and 
descriptions of others. We focused a lot on the grammar concept of 
matching adjectives to the nouns they modify in gender & number. We also 
spent a little time looking at homes around the world and comparing them 
to homes in the United States.   
As always, students are encouraged to practice vocabulary at least 15 
minutes a day on sites such as Quizlet and Duolingo.  

French  Bonjour! Class Agenda 
 
This week we transitioned into focusing on clothing vocabulary and fashion. 
Students will practice using these words as well as incorporate grammar 
concepts like gender agreement with adjectives. 
As always, students are encouraged to practice vocabulary at least 15 
minutes a day on sites such as Quizlet and Duolingo.  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15GAZbH3b4delcW7P2_S0c9hKPNqA3G3OBQNyawzP5Og/edit#slide=id.g95f8dada7d_3_90
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1YEqNvgNL0r3ULvRcAW2RKnP7zmi4STBhW-hK2gWeGq0/edit#slide=id.g92caab293a_0_7


Art  This week we worked on finishing our Street Art & Typography unit. 
Students have chosen either to create a work using their name or 
positive statements. As students complete their artwork, they will be 
posting them on Seesaw along with their self-assessment rubric and 
reflection.  The post is due by 8am on October 14. 
Our next unit is digital photography.  Students will need access to 
either a digital camera, phone, or tablet in order to take pictures at 
home.  If they do not have access to any of those devices with a 
camera, they can use their Chromebook webcam. Please discuss 
with your child what device they will or can use for the next few 
weeks. 

Exploring Reading  This week we continued our exploration of noticing the reading comprehension 
sign post of Aha Moments to find themes and help us make predictions. We also 
took a quiz on the two signposts we have learned.  

Exploring Writing  Students revised their paragraphs from last week.  Their writing had to 
incorporate an -ly adverb, a who/which clause, and a strong verb to 
“dress up” their writing.  Students also created a list of “banned 
adjectives” and spent time generating a list of alternative adjectives 
they can use in their writing. 

Exploring Math  During our Google Meets we have been discussing and practicing 
concepts learned in Mr. Kim’s math class. During their 8:00 - 9:00 and 1:15 - 
3:00 “off-camera” class time students should be working on their i-Ready 
math lessons.  This week students were assigned one new i-Ready math 
lesson. 

Reading  We are now working on Book 7 section 3,  which looks at new trigraphs and 
digraphs.  Additional class sessions are scheduled on Tuesdays and Fridays 
from 1:15-2:00. 

READ 180  This week we are beginning Workshop 2: China in the 21st Century.  Students 
will learn about the impact of China’s massive growth on the U.S. and the 
rest of the world as we work on comprehension and vocabulary. 



Instructional Math  This week we are starting Chapter 2 - Integers.  In lesson 1, students will 
compare and order integers and find the absolute value of expressions.  

Technology  We started the week with our summative assessment for Unit 1 of Drones. 
We then continued on in our Drone discovery learning about Gyroscopes, 
Accelerometers, and quadcopters. 

Choir  At this point, all students should feel comfortable with “Breezin’ Thru 
Theory” (at least with how to login and find their assignments).  This is 
an individually paced music theory software which allows our 
students to move ahead if they can, and be provided extra time if 
they need it.   Our first due date is next Friday but again, there is lots 
of wiggle room for students who need extra time.  Please reach out 
ASAP if you think you need an extension!  Mr. Wong is also working on 
all our audio tracks, so keep checking our shared Google drive to see 
which ones have been added, and of course keep practicing!  (All 
links to the Rehearsal Tracks, and instructions for Breezin’ Thru Theory 
are available in our Google Classroom.) 

PE  Summative Unit 1 Assessments are planned for the week of October 
12-16th.  Study materials, slides, notes and videos are all available in your 
student’s PE Google Classrooms.   Please touch base with your student 
about keeping their cameras ON during Google Meets.  This is a PE 
Expectation, as well as the best way for us as teachers to ensure everyone is 
using good digital citizenship.   Stay Active Lions!-Mrs. Cerveny, Mr. Lumsden 
and Mrs Chip   

Band  ● Students have their first virtual concert playing video due on Tuesday, 
October 13th. They will be recording the song “Air Force One.”They 
will be using SmartMusic to play the music, and flipgrid to record 
themselves. They use their phone to record themselves on the flipgrid 
app. Here is a detailed step by step video that walks you through the 
process. 
 

● Jazz band is off to a good start! It’s not too late to still join! 7th/8th 
Grade Jazz Ensemble will meet Tuesdays from 6:00-6:30 and 
Thursdays from 4:00-4:30 (6th grade jazz band meets Tuesdays 
5:30-6:00 and Thursdays 3:30-4:00).  
 

 
Here is the lesson schedule.Our lesson schedule gets updated every Friday 
afternoon around 3:00 to show the following week’s lessons.  
 
 
Have a great weekend! - Mr. Schraub 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vmer4PwWqulgUHMEmUwf77EyetL8eaaR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vmer4PwWqulgUHMEmUwf77EyetL8eaaR/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-CxjRRaGXOlduNXbcEGtO9NyXkk4mp0QZnW5FPr-kao/edit?usp=sharing


LRC - Library 
Resource Center 
 

The Junior High library is open! I’m happy to get books 
out to students again. You can request a book and I will 
have it ready for you at the front door.  
For more information, check out the JH LRC website. 
 
If you want to reach out to me for book 
recommendations or questions, email me, or fill out the 
Book Chats with Broadus Form. 

ELL 
 
 

Parent teacher conferences are October 15 and 16. If you need help 
signing up online, please contact jng@lisle202.org. 
 
Las conferencias de padres y maestros son el 15 y 16 de octubre. Si 
necesita ayuda para inscribirse en línea, comuníquese con 
jng@lisle202.org. 
 
Parents, please join my Remind text group for information or 
translations. You can quickly text me questions too.  
 
Padres, por favor únase a mi grupo de texto Remind para obtener 
información o traducciones. También puedes enviarme un mensaje 
de texto rápidamente con tus preguntas.  

Student Services  As we prepare to transition back to school, if you or your family are in 
need of school supplies or other resources at this time, please contact 
Lauren Malcolm (lmalcolm@lisle202.org) for assistance.  

News You Can Use  As we are starting to consider how to keep the students safest when we 
return to school, we have started this list.  
As you are preparing, keep this in mind:  
★ Backpack 
★ Charged chromebook 
★ Charger 
★ Notebooks 
★ Small tissue pouch 
★ Pens 
★ Mechanical pencils (preferred) or enclosed pencil sharpener if you 

bring wooden pencils 
★ Extra masks 
★ Earbuds with microphone 
★ Hand sanitizer 
★ A filled water bottle with a straw that can fit under mask without 

removing mask which is not allowed except for lunch - water bottles 
may not be filled at school 

★ Small beach towel for PE that fits in backpack to sit upon for class 
★ Lunch 
★ SSR Book 

 

https://www.lisle202.org/lisle-junior-high-school/student-life/library-resource-center
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSddG5-REIQ7gO7BlCjZYHUFw2CNXurTPOKSIJmJZlT0-z0SkA/viewform
mailto:jng@lisle202.org
https://www.remind.com/join/fb8d39
https://www.remind.com/join/fb8d39
mailto:lmalcolm@lisle202.org


 
 
 

Contact Us! We love it! 
Language Arts and Literature 
Dave Dybeck: ddybeck@lisle202.org 
Mary Sauer: msauer@lisle202.org 
Math 
Paul Kim: pkim@lisle202.org 
(AT) Rob McLear: rmclear@lisle202.org 
Science 
Kelly Huschart: khuschart@lisle202.org 
Social Studies 
Monica Blatchley: mblatchley@lisle202.org 
Physical Education 
Karen Cerveny: kcerveny@lisle202.org 
Becky Chiappetta: rchiappetta@lisle202.org 
Jason Lumsden: jlumsden@lisle202.org 
French 

https://www.unitypoint.org/article.aspx?id=cf664b3f-d52b-44f4-a0c6-61f9e41d474f
mailto:ddybeck@lisle202.org
mailto:mmangan@lisle202.org
mailto:pkim@lisle202.org
mailto:rmclear@lisle202.org
mailto:khuschart@lisle202.org
mailto:mblatchley@lisle202.org
mailto:kcerveny@lisle202.org
mailto:rchiapetta@lisle202.org
mailto:jlumsden@lisle202.org


Jason Smid: jsmid@lisle202.org 
Spanish 
Kasie Dembowski: kdembowski@lisle202.org 
Band 
Dan Schraub: dschraub@lisle202.org  
Choir 
Naomi Copeland: ncopeland@lisle202.org 
Exploratory  
Sharon Byrne, Family and Consumer Science (FACS): sbyrne@lisle202.org 
Celeste McIntyre, Art: cmcintyre@lisle202.org 
Pete Meyer, Technology: pmeyer@lisle202.org 
Jason Wiertel, Advanced Computer Skills, Entrepreneurship: jwiertel@lisle202.org 
ELL 
Joanna Ng: jng@lisle202.org 
Librarian 
Gretchen Broadus: gbroadus@lisle202.org  
Student Services 
Janet Hanson, Inclusion Facilitator: jhanson@lisle202.org 
-Instructional Math 
-Read 180 
-Reading 
Lauren Malcolm, Social Worker:  lmalcolm@lisle202.org 
Jennifer Reband, Psychologist: jreband@lisle202.org  
Chrysan Rankin, Social Worker: crankin@lisle202.org 
Jason Grau, Special Education Teacher and Facilitator: jgrau@lisle202.org 
Speech-Pathologist 
Elena Pivek, epivek@lisle202.org 
Nurse 
Patti DeNichols: pdenichols@lisle202.org  
Administration 
Principal, Dave Kearney: dkearney@lisle202.org 
Assistant Principal, Tor Erickson: terickson@lisle202.org 
Intervention Specialist, Lindsay Norwood: lnorwood@lisle202.org 

 

mailto:jsmid@lisle202.org
mailto:kdembowski@lisle202.org
mailto:dschraub@lisle202.org
mailto:ncopeland@lisle202.org
mailto:sbyrne@lisle202.org
mailto:cmcintyre@lisle202.org
mailto:pmeyer@lisle202.org
mailto:jwiertel@lisle202.org
mailto:jng@lisle202.org
mailto:gbroadus@lisle202.org
mailto:jhanson@lisle202.org
mailto:lmalcolm@lisle202.org
mailto:jreband@lisle202.org
mailto:crankin@lisle202.org
mailto:jgrau@lisle202.org
mailto:epivek@lisle202.org
mailto:pdenichols@lisle202.org
mailto:dkearney@lisle202.org
mailto:terickson@lisle202.org
mailto:lnorwood@lisle202.org

